
Mobile instant messaging from the Pi

 Raspberrygrams
What’s cool about the Telegram messaging app is that – more than 

just a WhatsApp clone – you can use it to send and receive messages 

from your Raspberry Pi and even program it as an autoresponder.  

By Paul Brown

As if that were not enough, Telegram is 
open source, uses an open protocol, and has a 
public API, which means that any developer 
can create new clients for different platforms. 
Although it’s officially intended for iOS and 
Android, unofficial ports have been made to 
Windows Phone, Windows, the web, and the 
Raspberry Pi’s Linux command line (Fig-
ure 1), which I will talk about in this article.

InstallatIon
If you have an Android handset or an  iPhone, 
you can get Telegram from Google Play or the 
Apple App Store. If you haven’t done so al-
ready, I would advise doing so and setting up 
an account from your phone before proceed-
ing. To run Telegram from your Raspberry Pi, 
you are going to have to download the 
source code and compile it.

To do so, click the Download ZIP button on 
the right side of the web page [2], or you can 
clone the directory directly onto your Pi:

$ git clone U
  https://github.com/vysheng/tg.git

This will probably take a while.
Before you start the compile proper, you’re 

going to need some packages to satisfy Tele-
gram’s dependencies:

$ sudo libreadline‑dev libconfig‑dev U
  libssl‑dev lua5.2 liblua5.2‑dev

If you downloaded the ZIP, unzip it and enter 
the resulting directory:

$ unzip tg‑master.zip
$ cd tg‑master

The Telegram app [1] is taking the 
techie community by storm. Maybe 
not all your friends use it, but it has 
enough cool features to make it fas-

cinating for people who like to tinker.
Apart from regular features, like chatting, 

groups, and being able to send pics and short 
video or audio files, Telegram boasts end-to-
end encrypting (no more NSA spying on your 
chats), cloud-distributed servers (more reli-
able connections), secret chats, and auto-de-
structing messages (set a time limit, e.g., 1 
minute, and the message disappears from 
your device and your friend’s device).
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If, on the other hand, you decided to clone 
the directory from source, once it has fin-
ished downloading, you can enter the direc-
tory right away:

$ cd tg

Regardless of how you decided to get the 
source, the next step is configuring the make-
file for the compile:

$ ./configure

Then, start the compile proper:

$ make

Once finished, you should have an execut-
able program called telegram in the tg direc-
tory.

setup
Before you start texting from the command 
line, you have to connect your Pi to your 
Telegram account and associate it with your 
mobile phone number. To do this, run Tele-
gram with the ‑k option and point it to the 
public key in the tg directory:

$ ./telegram ‑k tg.pub

The program then asks you for a code that is 
sent to your phone via SMS and which you 
receive in a few seconds after registering 
(Figure 2).

After entering the code, your connected 
contacts show up, as shown in Figure 3. You 
will also see a > at the bottom. This is the 
Telegram command-line prompt, and what 
you type shows up here.

sendIng Messages
Now you can cut right to the chase and start 
annoying your friends. To send a single 
message to one of your contacts, type the 
following:

> msg <username> <message>

If you’re not sure about your 
friends’ usernames, you can 
list them with:

> contact_list

Note that Telegram has tab 
completion, which means 
you don’t have to type out a 
command in full. For exam-

ple, to get contact_list, you type con+ Tab, 
which gives you contact; then, typing 
_+Tab completes the entire command.

In the contact list, you want to look at the 
names in green. Spaces, periods, and other 
symbols in contact names are substituted 
with underscores ( _ ). So, if you wanted to 
say hello to your friend Simon Pegg, you’d 
type:

> msg Simon_Pegg Hello!

To start a chat, you would use:

> chat_with_user Simon_Pegg

Messaging and chatting are different. After a 
message, you are immediately dumped back 
into the command line, and the program 
treats the next input as a command. While 
chatting, on the other hand, everything you 
type is treated like a message and is posted 
to your friend. To exit chat mode, type /exit 
or /quit.

Figure 1: You can text from the Raspberry Pi directly to your friends’ mobile phones.

Figure 2: On your first start, you need 

to associate the CLI client with your 

account using a code Telegram 

sends you.

Figure 3: Your connected contacts show up in red when you connect to your account.
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[23:01]  User Simon Pegg is now online
379 [23:05]  Simon Pegg >>> [photo]
[1 unread]view_photo 379

The last line opens your default viewer and 
shows the photo Simon sent in the message 
with ID 379. To download the photo without 
opening it, use the load_photo command. To 
download a video, you would use load_video, 
and to view the video, view_video.

Use the help command to bring up more 
information about the commands you can 
use. Table 1 shows some of the most useful 
commands. To close the Telegram CLI client, 
type quit at the prompt.

prograMMIng
Messaging, chatting, and sending files is all 
very well, but what makes the command-line 

You can send files (plain text, images, and 
videos) using send_text, send_photo, and 
send_video:

> send_<type> <username> </path/to/imagefile>

with <type> being text, photo, or video. So, 
to send a pic to Simon, you’d type

> send_photo Simon_Pegg U
  /home/pi/Pictures/nick_frost.jpg

and off it would go.

receIvIng Messages
Although receiving pure text messages is 
simple (they just pop up on the next line of 
the terminal), attachments are a little trickier.

To be able to download and view pictures 
and movies that are sent to you over the 
Telegram CLI client, you have to start the 
program with the ‑N option,

$ ./telegram ‑N

which shows an ID assigned to each message 
you receive.

This step is necessary because, when you 
are sent a message with an attachment, be it 
text, picture, or video, you use the message 
ID to save it or view it in your default viewer. 
An exchange could look something like this:

01  our_id = 0

02  

03  function on_msg_receive (msg)

04  end

05  

06  function on_our_id (id)

07     our_id = id

08  end

09  

10  function on_secret_chat_created (user)

11  end

12  

13  function on_user_update (user)

14  end

15  

16  function on_chat_update (user)

17  end

18  

19  function on_get_difference_end ()

20  end

21  

22  function on_binlog_replay_end ()

23  end

liSting 1: skeleton.lua

01  our_id = 0

02  

03  function on_msg_receive (msg)

04     if msg.out then

05        return

06     end

07     if msg.text == nil then

08        return

09     end

10     if msg.unread == 0 then

11        return

12     end

13  

14     send_msg(m sg.from.print_name, "I'm 
busy right now. Text you 
back later.")

15  end

16  

17  function on_our_id (id)

18     our_id = id

19  end

20  

21  function on_secret_chat_created (user)

22  end

23  

24  function on_user_update (user)

25  end

26  

27  function on_chat_update (user)

28  end

29  

30  function on_get_difference_end ()

31  end

32  

33  function on_binlog_replay_end ()

34  end

liSting 2: busy.lua
Figure 4: Autoresponse script from 

Raspberry Pi.
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version of Telegram really useful (or at least 
much more fun) is the ability to inject scripts 
and execute actions when certain events fire.

Scripts are written in Lua [3], a simple 
programming language similar to Python, 
and you inject them into the command-line 
Telegram client by running it with the ‑s pa-
rameter:

$ ./telegram ‑s yourscript.lua

Listing 1 is an example of a minimal skeleton 
of a Telegram Lua script that sets one global 
variable and then lists a series of events 
wrapped in functions that can trigger your 
code. Everything listed in Listing 1 is neces-
sary and, if you take anything out, the script 
crashes.

Listing 2 shows an example of a working 
script. This script sets up an “answering 
machine” that texts your friends while 
you’re busy. To do this, you use the on_msg_
receive Telegram event (lines 3-15).

Because Telegram also shows the messages 
you send, you must check that the message 
you are responding to is not one of your own 
outgoing messages 
(line 4). This security 
feature is a very impor-
tant, because respond-
ing to an outgoing mes-
sage with another mes-
sage would lead to 
again answering an 
outgoing message with 
a message, thus reply-
ing to an outgoing mes-
sage with another mes-
sage … and so on, cre-
ating an infinite loop 
that would flood your 
friend’s chat session.

In line 7, you check 
to see whether the text 
you are sent is empty – 
in which case you 
would assume it was 
sent by mistake and do 
nothing (line 9) – and 
whether it is unread or 
not (line 10).

If the message is not 
an outgoing text, not 
empty, and not read, 
you use the Telegram 
send_msg() function in 
line 14 to send an auto-
matic text to your 
friend. This function 

takes two parameters: the name of the person 
you’re texting (which, in this case, you grab 
from the telegram msg.from.print_name vari-
able that contains the username of the previ-
ous message) and the text you want to send 
enclosed in quotes.

You can see what an exchange would look 
like in Figure 4.

conclusIon
Using an instant messaging system designed 
for smartphones on the Rasp Pi’s command 
line might seem counterintuitive, until you 
see what you can do with it. Apart from the 
Telegram answering machine solution, some 
versions of Telegram can be accessed from 
the web or pop up notifications on your 
desktop every time you get a message. This 
is much more than WhatsApp can do!

Although the example shown in this article 
is a bit silly, this technology has some seri-
ous practical applications. For example, you 
could use Telegram to start and end pro-
cesses on your Rasp Pi and even control ex-
ternal devices plugged in to the GPIO pins. 
The sky’s the limit!  ● ● ●

[1]  Telegram:  
https://  telegram.  org/

[2]  Telegram for the Linux CLI: 
https://  github.  com/  vysheng/  tg

[3]  The Lua programming lan‑
guage: http://  www.  lua.  org/

info

Command Action
ad d_contact <phone‑number>  
<username>

Tries to add a contact to the contact list by phone number.

chat_with_peer <user> Starts chat with this user. Type /exit or /quit to end chat session.
chat_info <chat> Prints information about chat.

contact_list Prints info about users in your contact list.

cr eate_secret_chat <user> Creates secret chat with  the named user.

dialog_list Prints info about your dialogs.

fwd <user> <msgID> Forward message to user. Start telegram with ‑N to see message IDs.
global_search pattern Searches for the pattern in all messages.
help Prints help.
history <user> [limit] Prints history (and marks it as read). Default limit = 40.
load_photo <msgID> Downloads photo to download directory. Start telegram with ‑N to 

see message IDs.
load_video <msgID> Downloads video to download directory. Start telegram with ‑N to 

see message IDs.
mark_read <user> Mark as read all received messages from user.
msg <user> Text Sends message to user.
re name_contact <user> <username> Tries to rename contact. Can cause conflicts with your other devices.

search <user> pattern Searches for the pattern in messages from user.
se nd_photo <user> <filename> Sends photo to user.
se nd_text <user> <filename> Sends text file as plain message.
se nd_video <user> <filename> Sends video to user.
suggested_contacts Print info about potential contacts with whom you share friends.
user_info <user> Prints info about user.
view_photo <msgID> Downloads photo to download directory and starts system’s 

default viewer. Start telegram with ‑N to see message IDs.
view_video <msgID> Downloads video to download directory and starts system’s 

default viewer. Start telegram with ‑N to see message IDs.
visualize_key <secret_chat> Prints encryption key. You should compare it with your partner’s.

table 1: Most Useful Telegram Commands
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